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PROFESSIONAL TURF PRODUCTS





Sensient® Colors is a trusted partner and supplier to the golf landscape industry and 
industrial colorants market. As color experts, we know that reliable, high-quality color 
enhancements make all the difference in creating the best possible impression. That’s why 
we partner with leaders in the golf industry and industrial colorants market to develop the 
landscaping products that keep courses beautiful, healthy and profitable year round.

The global industry leader in color innovation, Sensient® partners with formulators and 
distributors to understand your needs and develop customized color solutions, the highest 
quality products, dependable supply, and tireless customer service and support.

Real innovation. Real results.  

 

SensiPro™ Divot Colorant

SensiPro™ Turf Colorant

SensiPro™ Pond Dye



SENSIPRO™ LIQUID PRODUCTS

SensiProTM Blue Liquid Hi-Conc Pond Colorant
SensiProTM Blue Liquid Hi-Conc pond and 
lake colorant is a professional strength 
dye formulation that safely transforms 
pale water into a natural blue hue. The 
SensiProTM advanced formula contains a 
highly concentrated colorant that can aid 
a pond or lake’s aesthetics, enhance its 
natural beauty and improve overall health 
of the body of water.  
SensiProTM Blue is available in 12 x 1 quart, 4 x 1 
gallon, 2 x 2.5 gallon, and bulk.

SensiProTM Blue Liquid Hi-Conc Spray Pattern Indicator
SensiProTM Blue Liquid Hi-Conc spray 
pattern indicator is a high performance, 
temporary dye formulation that aids in 
elimination of costly skips and dangerous 
overlaps, while helping to minimize drift 
when treating turf. SensiProTM can also 
assist in the identification of clogged 
nozzles and Industrial Vegetation 
Management products.  
SensiProTM Blue is available in 12 x 1 quart, 4 x 1 
gallon, 2 x 2.5 gallon, and bulk.

SensiProTM Blue Liquid Spray Pattern Indicator
SensiProTM Blue Liquid spray pattern 
indicator is a high performance, 
temporary dye formulation that aids in 
elimination of costly skips and dangerous 
overlaps, while helping to minimize drift 
when treating turf. SensiProTM can also 
assist in the identification of clogged 
nozzles and Industrial Vegetation 
Management products.  
SensiProTM Blue is available in 12 x 1 quart, 4 x 1 
gallon, 2 x 2.5 gallon, and bulk.

SensiProTM Black Liquid Hi-Conc Pond Colorant
SensiProTM Black Liquid Hi-Conc pond and 
lake colorant is a professional strength 
dye formulation that safely transforms 
pale water into a dramatic, mirror-like 
effect. The SensiProTM advanced formula 
contains a highly concentrated colorant 
that can aid a pond or lake’s aesthetics, 
enhance its natural beauty and improve 
overall health of the body of water. 
SensiProTM Black is available in 12 x 1 quart, 4 x 
1 gallon, 2 x 2.5 gallon, and bulk.

SensiProTM Green Liquid Spray Pattern Indicator
SensiProTM Green Liquid spray pattern 
indicator is a high performance, 
temporary dye formulation that aids in 
elimination of costly skips and dangerous 
overlaps, while helping to minimize drift 
when treating turf. SensiProTM can also 
assist in the identification of clogged 
nozzles and Industrial Vegetation 
Management products.  
SensiProTM Green is available in 12 x 1 quart, 4 x 1 
gallon, 2 x 2.5 gallon, and bulk.

SENSIPROTM GREEN LINKSTM  
TURF COLORANTS

SensiProTM Green LinksTM turf colorants are highly concentrated, 
long-lasting pigments with low usage rates for extended turf 
appearance. These products are ideal for delivering high definition 
results and contrasts on stressed, highly damaged, or dormant 
turf. They are compatible with most commonly applied active 
ingredients and can be combined to create your ideal turf color. 
SensiProTM Green LinkTM products are available in 12 x 1 quart, 4 x 
1 gallon, 2 x 2.5 gallon, and bulk. 

SensiProTM Green LinksTM Premier™

SensiProTM Green LinksTM Sport™



SensiProTM Green LinksTM Masters™

SensiProTM Green LinksTM Tour™

 SensiProTM Green LinksTM Medalist™/Medalist Plus™

SensiProTM Green LinksTM XFW Hi-Conc™

SOLUPACKS

SensiProTM Blue Granular Dual Purpose WSB
SensiProTM Blue Granular dual purpose 
water soluble bags can be used for both 
lake/pond colorant and as a spray pattern 
indicator. Sensient’s rapid dispersion 
granular technology in custom-weighed 
bags is an easy-to-use water soluble 
delivery method. The solupacks dissolve 
and release the ultra-pure granules 
quickly and evenly through the water 
column. 
SensiProTM Blue WSB is available in a variety of  
pre-weighed solupack sizes.

SensiProTM Black Granular Pond Colorant WSB
SensiProTM Black Granular pond colorant 
water soluble bags are ideal for use in 
a variety of aquascape applications.  
Sensient’s rapid dispersion granular 
technology in custom-weighed bags is 
an easy-to-use water soluble delivery 
method. The solupacks dissolve and 
release the ultra-pure granules quickly 
and evenly through the water column. 
SensiProTM Black WSB is available in a variety of  
pre-weighed solupack sizes.

SensiProTM Green Granular Spray Pattern Indicator WSB
SensiProTM Green Granular spray pattern 
indicator water soluble bags are ideal for 
use in a variety of applications where real-
time visual feedback to verify accuracy 
and coverage is desired. Sensient’s rapid 
dispersion granular technology in custom-
weighed bags is an easy-to-use water 
soluble delivery method. The solupacks 
dissolve and release the ultra-pure 
granules quickly and evenly through the 
water column.  
SensiProTM Green WSB is available in a variety of 
pre-weighed solupack sizes.



POURABLE GRANULES

SensiProTM Blue Granules Pond Colorant
SensiProTM Blue Granules pond colorant 
is a revolutionary delivery method that 
breaks surface tension immediately and 
disperses color rapidly through the water 
column eliminating surface clumps. 
Sensient’s granule technology is three 
times stronger than competitive powders 
allowing for increased convenience, 
accuracy, efficiency, and savings.
SensiProTM Blue Granules is available in 12 x 1 
pourable quart, 4 x 1 pourable gallon, 12 x 1 tilt 
and pour, and bulk.

SensiProTM Blue Granules Spray Pattern Indicator
SensiProTM Blue Granules spray pattern 
indicator is an ultra-high strength rapid 
dispersion formulation. More efficient 
and economical than a traditional dye, 
SensiProTM Blue is 90% pure dye with 
no dispersing aids, fillers or unnecessary 
surfactants. Sensient’s granule technology 
is lightweight and easy to pour into spray 
tanks when compared to liquid products.  
SensiProTM Blue Granules is available in 12 x 1 
pourable quart, 4 x 1 pourable gallon, 12 x 1 tilt 
and pour, and bulk.

SensiProTM Black Granules Pond Colorant
SensiProTM Black Granules pond colorant 
is a revolutionary delivery method that 
breaks surface tension immediately and 
disperses color rapidly through the water 
column eliminating surface clumps. 
Sensient’s granule technology is three 
times stronger than competitive powders 
allowing for increased convenience, 
accuracy, efficiency, and savings.  
SensiProTM Black Granules is available in 12 x 1 
pourable quart, 4 x 1 pourable gallon, 12 x 1 tilt 
and pour, and bulk. 

SensiProTM Green Granules Spray Pattern Indicator
SensiProTM Green Granules spray pattern 
indicator is an ultra-high strength rapid 
dispersion formulation. More efficient 
and economical than a traditional dye, 
SensiProTM Green is 90% pure dye with 
no dispersing aids, fillers or unnecessary 
surfactants. Sensient’s granule technology 
is lightweight and easy to pour into spray 
tanks when compared to liquid products. 
SensiProTM Green Granules is available in 12 x 1 
pourable quart, 4 x 1 pourable gallon, 12 x 1 tilt 
and pour, and bulk.

SensiPro™ Granules are up to 96% pure dye without added 
water, dispersing aids, or other fillers found in liquid products. This 
ultra concentrated dye load means lower usage rates, lower freight 
costs and reduced  inventory and storage expense.

=



USAGE RATES

Pourable Granules

PRODUCT AMERICAN METRIC

Blue Pond/Lake 17 oz per acre water 4-6ft deep 1200 grams per hectare 1-2m deep

Blue SPI 1-2 oz per acre (50 gl water) 60-120 grams per hectare (450 L water)

Black Pond/Lake 5-10 oz per acre water 4-6ft deep 350-700 grams per hectare 1-2m deep

Green SPI 1-3 oz per acre (50 gl water) 60-180 grams per hectare (450 L water)

Liquid Products

PRODUCT AMERICAN

Blue Hi-Conc 
Pond

1 quart treats 1 surface acre of water 
up to 4’ deep

Blue Hi-Conc SPI Greens/Tees/Fairways/Dormant Turf: 3-6 
fl oz. per 100 gallons water

Blue SPI Roughs/Lawns: 6-12 fl oz. per 100 
gallons water

Black Hi-Conc 
Pond

1/2 gallon treats 1 surface acre of 
water up to 4’ deep

Green SPI Greens/Tees/Fairways/Dormant Turf: 3-6 
fl oz. per 100 gallons water

Turf Colorants

PRODUCT AMERICAN

Premier, Masters, 
Tour

10-20 fl oz./acre

Medalist 15-30 fl oz. /acre

Sport/Medalist Plus 1 gallon for 8000-17000 sq. ft.

XFW Hi-Conc 1 gallon for 5000-11000 sq. ft.

Solupacks

PRODUCT AMERICAN METRIC

Blue Pond/Lake 3-4 bags per acre up to 6’ deep 7-10 bags per hectare up to 2m deep

Blue SPI 1 bag per 3 spray acres (150 gl water) 1 bag per hectare (450 L water)

Black Pond/Lake 1-2 bags per acre up to 6’ deep 3-5 bags per hectare up to 2m deep

Green SPI 1 bag per 3 spray acres (150 gl water) 1 bag per hectare (450 L water)



Sensient® Industrial Colors  is a trusted partner, supplier and resource to the golf 
landscape industry. We deliver color innovation, the highest quality products, dependable 
supply, and personal customer service and support. From the US manufacturing quality in 
our extensive line of products to our technical and color expertise and regulatory support, 
we’re trusted, reliable partners to companies worldwide.

We know that your success depends upon getting your products to your customers. When 
you partner with Sensient® Industrial, you get not only quality products and solutions, but 
also the confidence that what you need will be available when you need it and in whatever 
quantity you need.

Golf course superintendents are demanding because landscape maintenance is demanding. 
A beautiful golf course is a profitable golf course, and what works in south Florida in the 
fall won’t work in Colorado in spring. That’s where Sensient® comes in play. Due to our 
experience and expertise in color formulation, we design unique technical solutions that 
keep courses across the country beautiful, healthy and in the green.

SENSIENT® INDUSTRIAL COLORS   
A unit of Sensient Technologies Corporation, a leading global 
 manufacturer of colors, flavors, and fragrances.

2515 N. Jefferson, St. Louis, Missouri 63106  |  800.325.8110 
ext. 4 for customer service      
Oldmedow Road, King’s Lynn, Norfolk PE30 4LA, UK  |  44 (0) 
1553 669 444
©2018 Sensient Colors LLC, all rights reserved. The SENSIENT 
trademark and the Sensient Technologies Corporation logo  are 
owned and registered by Sensient Technologies Corporation.  
All rights in trademarks are reserved.

SENSIENTINDUSTRIAL.COM


